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 �e purpose of chefMed is simple: to help medical students learn to enjoy eating well.  You may already know the 
basics of nutrition and the biochemistry behind metabolism, but how has that knowledge changed your daily habits? 
 Not surprisingly, a link has been established (1,2) between physicians’  personal health behaviors and their ability 
to help patients through lifestyle counseling. �erefore, it’s a service to your present and future patients that you take care 
of yourself. �is program is designed to help you have fun cooking and eating healthy foods.  We know that medical 
students are usually stressed, low on time, and sticking to a limited budget, so you’ll find only simple recipes with 
affordable ingredients in our resources. In the end, you may find that you’re actually reducing stress on your wallet, brain, 
and body just by changing a few food choices.
 �e structure of chefMed will include cooking classes, gardening workshops, guest lectures, a recipe collection, 
and a regular newsletter. Read on, and you’ll get the idea!

1. Start small. Try cooking just one meal from scratch this week.
2. Make cooking an event that you’ll look forward to.  Pick a few 
appealing recipes, and do your shopping with those in mind!
3. Ask a friend to share the work (and the leftovers!) with you. 
4. �ink of cooking as an investment. Freeze the leftovers as individual 
portions, and you’ll have delicious lunches coming into play.

Introducing a Tasty Initiative

Tips to Get You Started

Recipes
�e Simplest Bean Burgers
20 minutes – 4 to 6 servings
�is recipe is high in protein and fiber, and you can keep 
the batter in the fridge for a few days to cook up burgers 
on-demand!
 2 cups well-cooked white, black, or red beans or      
            chickpeas or lentils, or one 14-ounce can, drained
 1 medium onion, quartered
 ½ cup rolled oats (preferably not instant)
 1 Tablespoon chili powder or spice mix of your  
            choice
 Salt and freshly ground black pepper
 1 egg
 Bean-cooking liquid, stock, or other liquid, if       
            necessary
Combine beans, onion, oats, chili powder, salt, pepper, and egg 
in a food processor or blender and pulse until chunky, adding a 
little liquid if necessary to produce a moist but not wet mixture. 
Let the mixture rest for a few minutes. At this point, you may 
refrigerate for a day or so before continuing.
Shape the patties, then film the bottom of a nonstick skillet with 
oil and turn the heat to medium. After a minute, add the 
patties. Cook until nicely browned on one side, about 5 
minutes; turn carefully and cook on the other side until firm 
and browned. Serve on whole wheat buns or over brown rice.

Cabbage and Carrot Slaw, Mexican Style
30 minutes - 8 servings
Perfect  for summer potlucks!
 2 tablespoons Dijon mustard, or to taste
 2 tablespoons lime juice
 1 clove garlic, minced
 1 tablespoon minced fresh chile (jalapeño, �ai,  
            serrano, or habañero), or to taste (optional)
 ¼ cup peanut or extra virgin olive oil
 6 cups cored and shredded Napa, Savoy, green,  
            and/or red cabbage
 2 medium carrots, grated
 1/3 cup diced scallion
 Salt and freshly ground black pepper
 ¼ cup minced fresh cilantro 

Whisk the mustard, lime juice, garlic, and chile together in a 
small bowl. Add the oil gradually, whisking as you go.
Combine the cabbage, peppers, and scallion and toss with the 
dressing. Season with salt and pepper and refrigerate until 
ready to serve. 
(If you can, let the salad rest in the fridge for a few hours to 
allow its flavors to mellow. Drain before continuing.) Just 
before serving, toss with the cilantro.
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Mark Bittman’s How to Cook Everything Vegetarian: Simplest Bean Burgers and Cabbage and Carrot Slaw, Mexican Style
Mark Bittman’s How to Cook Everything: Basic Pesto
�e Moosewood Restaurant Book of Desserts: Baked Caribbean Pineapple
If you have any questions about chefMed, please e-mail thad.salmon@uky.edu

Basic Pesto
10 minutes – 1 cup pesto
Try growing your own basil in a sunny window, or find it 
in bulk at the farmer’s market during the summer.
 2 loosely packed cups fresh basil leaves, rinsed and  
            dried
 Salt to taste
 ½ to 2 cloves garlic, crushed
 ½ cup extra-virgin olive oil, or more
 2 tablespoons pine nuts or walnuts, lightly toasted  
            in a dry skillet (optional)
 ½ cup freshly grated Parmesan or other hard  
           cheese (optional)
 Combine the basil, salt, garlic, nuts, and about half the 
oil in a food processor or blender. Process, stopping occasionally 
to scrape down the sides of the container, and gradually add the 
rest of the oil. Store in the fridge for a week or two, or in the 
freezer for several months (Note: If you plan to freeze pesto, 
leave out the cheese). Stir in the Parmesan by hand just before 
serving.

Caribbean Baked Pineapple
15 min. prep + 15 min. baking
Fruit is always a great start for a dessert, but this recipe 
makes it really shine. You could also try this in a foil packet 
on the grill, just watch it closely.
 4-5 c. chunks of fresh pineapple (about 1 entire)
 ¼ c. packed brown sugar
 ¼ c. rum
 ½ tsp. ground cinnamon
Combine pineapple, brown sugar, rum, and cinnamon. mix 
well. Spread the mixture in the (13x9) baking pan. For extra 
richness, dot a tablespoon of butter on the top. Bake until hot 
and bubbly, about 15 to 20 minutes. Serve warm or chilled, 
and spoon remaining syrup over the top.

Spiced Couscous
15 min
�is recipe ready in a flash, and it makes a great base for 
other dishes: meat, fish, and especially bean burgers. After 
you make this once, try some variations.
 1 cup whole wheat couscous
 4 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil
 1 teaspoon turmeric powder
 1 teaspoon ground cumin
 1/4 cup orange juice, or juice of 1 lime
 1/4 cup raisins (optional)
 1/4 cup chopped nuts (optional)
Bring 1.5 cups water to a boil. Add the couscous, stir, and 
immediately cover and remove from heat. After 5 minutes, fluff 
the couscous with a fork. Stir in the remaining ingredients and 
enjoy warm or at room temperature.

A Nod to Science: Fiber

Methods to Meals: the Sauté

 Fiber is probably the best reason to eat whole 
grains, fruits, and vegetables. Dietary fiber reduces LDL 
levels, and it has been shown in longitudinal studies to 
lead to  reduced cardiovascular and general mortality (3). 
 �e American Heart Association recommends 
25-30g/day from foods (NOT supplements), but the 
current average for adults in the US is 15g. Oats, beans, 
peas, whole wheat, and brown rice are all high in fiber, 
and you’ll be sure to find them in our recipes! Read up on 
fiber, and be ready to pass the info along to your patients.

 Almost any vegetable can be sautéed, and it’s a 
very simple technique that will go a long way in your 
cooking. In a nutshell, you’ll be rapidly cooking your 
food in a small amount of fat over high heat. Extra 
virgin olive oil is best, as it’s low in saturated fat and 
won’t smoke at these temperatures.
 Start by adding just enough olive oil to coat the 
bottom of your skillet or saucepan, then dial your burner 
to medium. It’s very important that you heat the oil 
before adding your food, or things might end up a little 
soggy. A drop of water 
should sizzle away at the 
correct temperature. Add 
some chopped carrots, 
onions, zucchini, and/or 
peppers. Sauté by stirring 
frequently until slightly 
browned and cooked 
through. Try throwing in 
some garlic, cumin, or 
cayenne pepper!
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